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The Canadian delegation to the North Atlantic Council has its
offices in the NATO Building, Place du Marechal de Lattre de Tassigny,
Paris XVIP It is headed by the Canadian Permanent Representative and
has a professional staff of 14 and appropriate administrative staff
representing six government departments.

There are also a number of Canadians serving on the Secretariat,
one of whom occupies the post of Deputy Secretary-General.

Canadian Military Participation in NATO

Canada's contribution to the defensive strength of the Alliance
includes ships and maritime patrol aircraft eamarked for the Supreme Allied
Commander Atlantic (SACLANT), an air division and an arny brigade group,
stationed in Europe, assigned to the Supréme Commander Europe (SACEUR), and
a battalion group, stationed in Canada, assigned to Allied Command Europe
Mobile Force. There are, in addition, more than 300 Canadian service
personnel serving in the various command headquarters and agencies of NATO.
Canadian forces and facilities make a substantial contribution to the defence
df the Canada-United States region of NATO through the Joint Air Defence
Command for North America (NORAD), naval forces on both coasts, and army
groups in Canada.

Follwing the decision by NATO member nations to establish
integrŠted forces in Europe, Canada undertook a special recruiting programme

n 1951, and, towards the end of that year, a Canadian Infantry Brigade
Group took its place in Europe alongside the forces of the other allies.
The Brigade Gtoup is serving as part of the NATO Northern Army Group and
is stationed in Soest, Hemer, Mrl and Isecholn in Germany. Two brigades
stationed in Canada are intended primarily for deployment if necessary to
the European theatre.

The Canadian Air Division is part of the 4th Allied Tactical Air
Force. Six squadrons of CF-104 strike aircraft are stationed at 2weibrucken
and Baden-Soellingen in Germany, and two squadrons of CF-104 reconnaissance
aircraft at Mariille, France, with headquarters at Metz and a support base
at Langar in Britain.

Canadian naval forces earmarked for operational employment in the
event of an emergency by SACLANT include one aircraft carrier, esort vessels
and their ancillary aircraft. In. addition, the 'Royal Canadian Air Force has
assigned maritime patrol aircraft to SACLANT. One of SACLANT's most important
asks is to mêke provision for defence against hostile submarines in the

NATO area; Canadian naval forces, which have special skills and tra ning in
this capacity, participate in NATO exercises several times a year.

Canadian officers serve on the integrated staffs of the major
NATO commanders, as well as on the subordinate commands administering the
Canadian forces assigned to NATO.

In keeping with their regional responsibilities under NATO, Canada
and the tnited States established NORAD, in August 1957, for the defence of
North America against air attack. Under the NORAD Commander, Canada and the
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United States have been divided into eight air-defence regions with

dentrali 1zed control. In adldition to the air-defence meaanres, ships and

aircraft of the Royal Canadiañ Itavy .and the RCAF, and elements of thea

Canadian Regular Army, also provide for the défence of North Americar.

Canadian Mutual Aid

From the inception of Canada's Mütual Aid Programme in April
1950 to March 31, 1965, Canada has provided miitary aid to iembe ntions
of NATO to the extent of $1,821 million. The main elementa have beens

(a) Air-crew. training in Canada for other NATO countries;

(b) transfers of eqipment from service stocks
c) transfers of equipment from direct productio;
d) contribution towards the NATO Common Infrastructure

and Military Budgets.

bile changing conitions and requireients have gradually áltered
the magnitude and content of Canada's Mutual Aid Programme, it continues
to constiute a significant contribution to the building up of NATO military
strength. .The annual dollar value of the programme has declined in ascent
years to an estimated $41.02 million in the fiscal yeair 1964-65. JT
decline has been due mainly to the gradual depletion of Canadian surlus
stocks of weapons and equipment and to the successful completion, in July

1958eof the NATOAir Training Plan carried out at RCAF establishments in
Canada, which graduated a total of over 5,8O pilots and navi|ators from

ten member countries. Air crew from Norway and Denmark are 'edtinuing their

training in Canada under special~ agreements. The reduction of the Mutual

Ald Programme hase of course, been paralleled by the development of European
forces and -thei:r national sources of supply.

While nu major new programmes of Canadian niatual'iÍ are contemplatedg

the JIhite Paper issued by the JAinister.of National.Defence in March 1964 states

that Canada is prepared to continue -to conside:r reasonable requests for

assistance in military training, and possibly in th provision of equipment,

to NATO nations which require such assistance, who e it can be given by

Canada with advan*aqe ¢o the Alliance a ~whole

One of the ,most successful joint undertakings of the members of

the Alliance .has been ;the lNATO Common .Infrastructure Prógramme for the

.construction-of fied facilities to support .the military forces. Under

this progamme, installations süch as airfields, pip-lnes, navigational

ai&d stations telecommunications equipment and radar syýtems, worth'4òmé

1200 ($3.6 .billion) had c9me into being by mid-1965 The costsare borne

by the members of the Alliañce on the basis of formulae mutually agreed on

which are renegotiated from time to time in the light of changing cdaditions.

1 n-Military Work-f NATO -Political Co-operatioq

Có-operation within NATO on non-military probleás has shoiln siarked

improvement in ire cent years. SThe nee d for constructive and responsible

cnsultations was recognized earlyin the history of'the Aliance, and the

procadures and basic rules. to be followed were set outtin th 1956 "CoMmittee-

of-Three" report. Since that time, Improved techniques of donsultation have

gone hand in hand with a striking growth in the scope and complexity 
of

~uiat~Q;
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the. problems facing members of the Alliance. To ensure regulàr consultation,
a Cowiittee of Political Advisers, a Coimittq. of Economic Advisers, and a
Science Committee were establîahed at NATO iioadquazrters. These comidttees
exchange views on common problems in their separate fields> and, where
appropriate, make recosimendations to the. North Atlantic Council.

In practice, political co-operation in NATO ranges frow a general
exchange of views and information to intensive consultations with a view to
co-ordinatinq policies on matters of comamon conoern, such as the nature of
solutions to b. sought in negotiations with the. Coeuunist worl1d on the
central problems (for example those of Germany and Berlin) that divide the.
Western anid Communist countries.

Canada has been among those membrs of NAT tiiqt have stressed
over the, years the.eed tq practice on a day-to-day 1$si the art of politica
consultation betweew allies. The Secretary o~f State for External Affaire,

FM. Paul Martin,ê haqs said: "Ufless we maintain our hab~it of wpoicing and
consulting together, mistruat wi3.I tend to set in and w. shall lose sigt
of the. fundamental reasons that keep NATO together and become obsessed with
our differences."'

Economic and Scientific Co-operation

It has been generally agreed that the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and t)evelopmnent (OECD) siiould h. the. principal body for
conÈidering the. policies of member governwents in the economic field.
However, consultations on economt4c problemt, and particularly with regard
to 4evelopments in Comunist countries, continue in NATO.

A NATO Science Commeittee was founded in 1958 when it was agreed
that there was a need for greater scientific development and co-operation
ini NATO countries. The non-.military aspects of the work of the. Science
Gommittee are stili predominant; it has been essentially engaged in encouragi
scientijfic research and co-operation of a general nature.

Particular projects established through the. Science ConNmittee
inclucde: the Science Fellowship Programmfe, which has enabled students to
pursue their studies in other NATO countries; the Advanced Study~ Institutes
Programmne, which has granted funds to scientific conferences; and the Researc-
Grants Programme, which finances a number of desirable research projects.
The. NATO Council also, sponsored an important investigation ini 1960 *hen a
group of leading scientists of NATO countries was appoirited to ~t4
ways of increasing the effectiveness of Western science. Their r~eport was
published later the same year.

In addition, Canada makes contributions througi the Defence Reserc
Board to the defence science activities of NATO. Formai arrangements have
been made on a bilateral basis to facilitate the. exchange of information witb
other meimbers of NATO in areas of defence science of common interest. Furthe:
more, the. Defence Research Board makes available annuafll to scientists of
NATO countries a number of defence science fellowships, tnable in the
establishments of the. DRB. Canada also, participates ini the staffing of the,
SHAPE Technical Centre in the Netherlands and the Anti-submarine Wrfarp
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